
BRISTOL MOTOR CLUB

ALLROUNDERS CHAMPIONSHIP 2023

ELIGIBLE EVENTS:
 All competitive motor sport events promoted or co-promoted by BRISTOL MC as published at the beginning of the year.   Also 
any additional events as decided by the committee may be added up to a maximum of two during the year.

CLASSES: There are no separate classes within the championship.

ELIGIBILITY: Members and Associate members of BRISTOL MC.

SCORING:

 All eligible rounds count towards the final results and there are no dropped scores, of these a maximum of THREE may be 
points as a senior official or signed on as media.  If a contender acts as a senior official at more than three events then the extra
can be counted as if they were marshalling.  Where a contender acts as a helper on a part day basis then three points will be 
awarded.  All trials events score full day marshalling points irrespective of the time spent at the event.   There is no restriction on
the number of point scoring events that can be attended as a marshal.  In order to qualify for an award, a contender must have 
acted as an official or marshalled on at least one event in the published calendar.   

Competitors 1st in class 9 points
2nd in class 6 points
3rd in class 4 points
4th in class 3 points
All other finishers 2 points
Non finishers 1 point

Note in single class events, points awarded as above, for overall positions.

Officials Senior officials 8 points
Full Day Marshals                    7 points
Media 7 points
Part Day Marshals   3 points

Senior Officials are Clerk of the Course, Deputy/Asst CoC and Secretary of Meeting/Entries Secretary, and organising 
committee members of events as agreed by the Committee.    All other signed on persons are classed as marshals 
(except media).    If an event is cancelled at a late stage due to circumstances beyond the organisers’ control, those 
persons involved in the organisation of the event will still be entitled to the points they would have received as organisers.

TIE BREAK DECISIONS: In the event of a tie, the award will go to the contender who has
1) Marshalled at the most events

2) Officiated at the most events

3) Gained the most 1st in class positions

4) Gained the most 2nd in class positions

5) Gained the most rewards points during the year

6) Any other method the Committee can think of

MARSHAL OF THE YEAR: taking account of marshalling points accumulated at 4. above only.    In the event of a tie, the 
committee will decide which contender wins the award.

AWARDS: The following awards will be presented
1st The Chappell Cup + souvenir award
2nd The Bristol 2000cc Cup + souvenir award
3rd A souvenir award

CHAMPIONSHIP CO-ORDINATOR
Email: davegreenslade@zoho.com

CHAMPIONSHIP STEWARDS
Any three persons from the BRISTOL MC presidents, vice presidents or committee
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